1. BFSA Budget
   a. Get programming cost and forecasted expenses
   b. Make the Budget a permanent structure for BFSA Finances and reporting
   c. Catalog expenses and Income

2. BFSA By Laws Revision
   a. Term Limits Proposal
   b. Membership Timeline (define annual terms)
   c. Reduce Payment Portals only 2 Payroll/ and 1 app pay platform
   d. Institute Recording Treasurer
   e. Election issues addressed in By Laws
   f. Review entire Bylaws (ad hoc) and set a system for re-evaluation every 2 yrs
   g. Publication of Bylaws in the BFSA Website

3. BFSA Funding Base
   a. Re-engage Sponsors and get Campus Partners Buy in/Commitments/Collaboration
   b. Onboard Corporate Sponsors and Community Involvement/Outreach
   c. Sponsorship Banquet/ Collab with CCS Conference Services Contract
   d. Research Fund Raising Opportunities to cover budget cuts and sustain programs
   e. Ad Hoc committee / Booster or finance

4. BFSA Programs
   a. Collaboration with Dr. Taylors Office Multicultural Platform / Diversify What programs need to remain stand-alone
   b. Ensure that all Programs remain efficient and relevant to the mission statement and Students
   c. Review Programs structure, planning and production
   d. Partner with Honors college to get increase of Students of Color in the program
   e. Strategically get Ambassadors more engaged in BFSA Meetings and Events/ Catalog engagement
   f. Mentorship Program for students and members and look for ways to establish mentorship between members

5. BFSA Media
   a. Streamline all social media platforms
   b. Update and Website platform
   c. Partner with UA’s Media Platform to increase exposure
   d. Increase Community Visibility and Campus exposure